
Adam, J
Meld rum & j

\ Anderson Co. 1
| HUFFALO, N. V. |

112 NEW j
| Waists
> 1,500 New Waists just received. J
> Latest styles, handsomely trim- i

112 nied. Splendid values. J
i Pure Linen, tucked and hem- >

S sitclied. Made to sell for $2 and \
r 93- 4rLawn, tucked all over, stock }

collar. Polkn Dot) !. iawi!, full \

112 tucked tt'uiUPi MivUtito sell at $2.
J Finp Lawn, tucked, made low i
s neck with band of embroidery, i
112 lace edge, short sleeves. Were $2.
i Sheer Fine Lawn, white with \
> dainty stripes, full tucked fronts. \

112 Madras, solid colors and fancy ?

\ stripes. Sell at $2 and $2.50. >

S Each at 1

i SI.OO |
\ LADIES WHITE
$ DRESSES.
} Pnin t d'Esprit and }
i owiss Mulls and Lawns, s

112 in 14, 16 and 18 years, and:s2 to i
\ 40 bust measure. Trimmed ins
t lace and insertion, flounce ef- <
> fects All the newest styles. i
\ s<i dresses reduced to s4.o(t \
( (i " " 4.r,0 <

> s " " '\u2666 (i'oo )
\io " " " 7.r,0 \
( r> ?' <« «? 8.00 <

>is " " " i3.no $
\ 2(i " " " 20.00 \

The Restaurant. \
S Out-of-town jiatrons will find thr oal'fe > j
3 an excellent place to relieve the tedium s I
< of shopping. Finest teas and coffees Si
5 served. Hot dishes in ten minutes. I

| You can ShoD by j
\ Mail. ]

Orders atteiuleil to the same ilav received. >

) Adam. )

Meldrum & i
\ Anderson Co.
Z TheAmericacßlock, \
\ BUFFALO, N. Y \

We

Have

What

You Need!

To brush tip and make beauti-

ful your home. The season of the

year for such work has arrived
and we would call the attention
of the public to our very large
and reliable line of Paints, Oils,
Varnishes, the best in the world.
In addition to the best paints,
we have a first-class line of De

Voe & Co.'s Brushes. Get a

move on and be prepared to paint
before the workmen are all en-

gaged. We can save you money.

While you are painting your

home or business place let us

talk a little with you on Bath
and Closets, Hot Water, Steam
or anything in that line. Our
increased facilities and expert

workmen will do you good work.
Don't deay until too late.

Farmers should bear in mind
that we handle Blows, Harrows,
Rakes, etc. In fact our Hard-
ware, Stove and Plumbing De-
partments are up to the best.

Write or wire us, when a com-

petent agem will call on you.

ilfMDlliHo.

p Glass of Water. yjbKg&
tj Put a handful of glased IfflKraX

ccffce in a glass of water, ITlowf
1 1 wash off the coating, Kftjgjga| |
Li look at it; smell it! Is !
Mit fit to drink? Give fl

1 LION COFFEES
M the same test. It leaves the water gl
El bright and clear, because it's just I

Th«sealed pack a*a InaarMuniform ?
quality and fraihßNa. \u25a0

A Woman Asks

"Have you a tb » fc will last
two wpeks ?" \ we have Devoe's; it
has a beautiful glo*? »»<1 wear two
years if properly ap/'hed. Murry &

Coppersmith. "

A professional bef»«»ar stopped fHiOpIu j
on the street in Williamsport the otU* r

day and asked for a little something
Jielp liini H Panauj t hat.

No Falne Claims.

The proprietors of Foley's Honey tind
Tar do not advertise this as a sure cure

for consumption." They do not cluim it
will cure this dread complaint in advanc-
ed cases, but do positively assert that it

will cure in the earlier arid never
fails to jzive eouifort and relief in the
worst cases. Foley's Honey and Tar is

without doubt the greatest throat and
lung rciucdy. Refuse substitutes. J'-
Taggart.

Some people who are too lazy to woilv,
too honest to steal and too proud to beg

manage to live sumptuously on credit.

Two Bottles Cured Hun.

"Iwas troubled with kidney complaint

for about two years." writes A. H. Davis,

of Mt. Sterling, la., "but two bottles ol
Foley's Kidney Cure effected a perma-
nent cure." L. Taggart.

Where ignorance is bliss 'tis folly lo
have eyes,

Sound kidneys are safeguards of life.
Make the kidneys healthy with Foley s ]
Kidney cure. L. Taggart.

Time is no object to the fellow who
pawns his watch.

When Other Medicines have Failed

Take Foley's Kidney Cure. It has
cured when everything else has disap-
pointed. L. Taggart.

Cupid doesn't object to performing a

labor of love.

Bronchitis tor Twenty Years.

Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville, 111.,
l; I had bronchitis for twenty years and
never got relief until I used Foley's
Honey and Tar which is a sure cure."
L. Taggart.
*' Any man can make a reputation; the
trouble is to keep it.

A. It. Bass, of Morgantown, Ind., had
to get up ten or twelve times in the night

; and had severe backache and pains in the
kidneys. Was cured by Foley's Kidney
cure. L. Taggart.

The man who looks out for his own

lights seldom gets left.

Foley's Kidney Cure purifies the blood
by straining out impurities and tones up
the whole sysjem. Cures kidney and
bladder troubles. L. Taggart.

In the game of love, diamonds often
rank liighei than hearts.

Treat your Kidneys for Rheumatism.

When you are suffering from rheuma-
matism, the kidneys must be attended to
at once so that they will eliminate the
uric acid Irom the blood. Foley's Kidney
Cure is the most effective for this purpose.
11. T. Hopkins, doctoring three years for
rheumatism with the best doctors. I
triedFoley's Kidney Cure and it cured me.
I canuot speak too highly of this gteat
medicine. L. Taggart.

It you value your friends you should
never offer them advice.

Repulsive Features,
ISlackheads. pimples, greasy faces

and muddy complexion, which are so

common among women, especially girls
at a certain age, destroying beauty,
disfiguring and making repulsive, features
which would otherwise appear attractive
and refined, indicate that the liver is out
of order. An occasional dose of Herbiue
will cleanse the bowels, regulate the
liver and so establish a clear, healthy

1 complexion. "»oc. at L. 'J'aggart's.

Many a reputation lr.is been made by a

! hustlinu press agent.

Jangling Nerves.

Are you irritable? l>o you sleep badly?
j Is it hard to concentrate your thoughts?

, Is your aiipetili; poor? Jyou feel tired,
restless aid despondent? Try Lichty's

( Celery Nerve Compound. It will do you
more good than anything \i>u have t-ver

tried. Sold by L. Taggart.

Tin- pugilist prefers ;t In It around the
wai-t to one on the jaw.

Krauze's lluadaoho CapauluH

Wire the lii-t htuidai he capsule* put
on th" market. Their immediate sueeet-.i

resulted in a I.' t <>t imitations luiitaiiiinu
aiitipyiiue, ehloral. morphine and other
injurious drui:», pur|Mirtiug to be '"just
as <?< ml. Avoid tlii ' imit itious anil in
s-i.-t on youi having Kiau-. s, wliielt

. spetdily ? \u25a0tiro thf llim»t i\ire eiiMs a lid
leave: no bad aft" r effect*. I'riee 'J")e.

j Sold by L Taggart.
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Additional Local News.

Engineer Frank Sieco, ofClinton, la.,
| who linn juntbeen placed on the pen-
won list of the Chicago & Northwestern
Railroad company, has one of the most
remarkable records of any locomotive
engineer in the world. For forty-two
consecutive years he was employed as

an engineer on the Northwestern road.
Engineer Sisco has kept an accurate

account of the miles he has travelled.
The total figures up to 1,402,206 miles.
Had he covered 25,403 more miles, he
would have travelled far enough in his
cab to have made three round trips to
the moon. Had his engine always
headed in the same direction he would
have circumnavigated the globe fifty,
si* and a half times. If 206,725,445
men of the height of Mr. Sisco were to
stand, 0110 on top of each other, they
would tower 1,252,354,670 feet in the air,
representing the distance covered by
him IK an engine.

Taking thirty-four feet as an esti-
mated lengtilof a freight car, he would
have pulled a train of 217,768,476 cars,
and (Wtimating the average at thirty
tens for each car, he would have pulled
6,533,054,P0Unda offreight. At the
rate of four cents a oille, he has drawn
from the Northwestern Railway com- '
pany, §56,091.88.

During all these years Engineer Sisco j
Jias not had an accident of any con* !
(jequence.

- -

A Free Scholarship.
Ally young man or woman who is a

bona fide patron of this paper may
secure free instruction in Music or
Elocution.

The Ithaca Conservatory of Music,
with the desire to stimulate the study

of these arts, offers fifty free scholar-
ships?valued at §IOO each, and good
for the term of twenty weeks beginning
with the opening of the school year,
September 11, 1902, in any of the
following departments: Voice, Violin,
Piano, Organ and Elocution. These j
scholarships are awarded upon oohipeti- <
tion which is open to anyone desiring J
a musical or literary education. Any-

one wishing to enter the competition
or desiring information should write|to

Mr. George C. Williams, the General
Manager of the Ithaca Conservatory of

Music, Ithaca, N. Y., beforo September
1, 1002. 23 2t.

No Gloss Carriage Paint Made
Will wear as long as Devoe's. No

others are as heavy bodied, because
Devoe's weigh 3 to 8 ounces more to
the pint. Sold by Murry & Copper-
smith. B

Vacation Days.

Vacation time is here and the children
aie fairly livingout of'doors. They could
be no healthier place for them. You
need only to guard against the accidents
incidental to most open air sports. No I
remedy equals De Witt's Witch Hazel !
Salve for quickly stopping pain or reniov- !
lng danger of serious consequences. For ]
cuts, scalds and wounds. "I used Do |
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for sores cuts j
and bruises," says L 15. Johson, Swift, j
Tex. <- lt is the best remedy on the i
market.' Sure cure for piles and skin
diseases. Beware of counterfeits. It. (J.

Dodson.

Doctors don't like to know their
patients too well.

Cholera Infantum.

This has long been regarded as one of
the most dangerous and fatal diseases to
which infants are subject. It can be
cured, however, when properly treated.
All that is necessary is to give Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and castor oil, as directed with
each bottle, and a cure is certain. For
sale by L. Taggart.

Thr. laws ofgravitation are not respon-
sible for a man's fall from grace.

Acts Immediately.

Colds are sometimes more troublesome
in summer than in winter. It's so hard
to keep from adding to them while cooling

| off after exercise. One Minute Cough
j Cure cures at once. Absolutely safe,
j Acts immediately. Sure cure for coughs.

I colds, croup, throat and lung troubles.
| It. C. Dodson.

The successful humorist is the one who
knows whom not to be funny.

Slight injuries often disable a mau and
I cause several days' loss of tiiue and when
j blood poison develops, sometimes result in

1 the loss of a hand or limb. ( 'hamberlain's
1 Pain Halm is an antiseptic liniment.
When applied to cuts, bruises and with-

-1 out maturation, and prevents any danger
of blood poison. For sale by L. Taggart.

It is better to have a man stand on his
dignity than to .-it all over you.

-

Get h free sample of ('hamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets at L TaggartV

I drug store. They are easiei to take and
mole (ileatiant in effect than pills. Then
their 11-1 i not followed by eonsiipition
as is often the case with pill.-. I tegular
-i/.i'. "J*»e. per box.

A small boy say- it is impo?ib!e to
judge tlif elfeet of a slipper by it- - i/.e,

Allrltkrwy Col

PmUMM ?» Will Until I 1 111 Itlull*,

-ti'ini!; I m ully. I usurp.i i I I<- ui<>n
KfUMiii.lile I Ni-tt < *l> i'n iitorv,
N*w « impel. N«-w l,il.n»ry, N. * |'r..i.t~.'r-
?liip ami IniL'i iy iuermuMtl I nd< vhihhl.
l ull IVrm Opens Siiiirmlxi ltltli I'ur
1 atal..|[u«! wriu- to i'ni<l<nl < ra*ftinL

, Mi-iulvilU', IV

I
Tlip Ilo«* mill (lie Jni'kilan,

In S'lvcrntike forest J once witnessed j
it very pretty little scene. 1 noticed 8

doe lying down by herself in a grassy !
hollow, ! :is I pi sed her at it dis- j
tunet? of 11 lifty yards it struck me
us singular tl .it she kept her liead so
low down that 1 could only see the top

of it ou a level with her back. Walk-
ing round to got a better sight, 1 saw
a jackdaw standing on the turf before
her, very busily peeking at her face.
With my glass 1 was able to watch her
movement* very closely. He peeked
round her eyes, then her nostrils, her
throat and In act every part of her
face, and, just as a man when being

shaved turns his face this way and
that under the gentle guiding touch of
the barber's lingers and lifts up his
chin to allow the razor to pass beneath
If, w did the doe raise and lower and
turn her face about to enable the bird
to .exuiiiint* and reach every part with
his bill, Finally the daw left the face
and, moving round, jumped on the
deer's shonjder# and began a minute
search in that part. Having finished
this, he jumped onto the head and
peeked at the forehead mid round the
bases of the ears. The pecking done,
he remained for some seconds sitting

perfectly still, looking very pretty with
the graceful rod head for a stand, the
doe's long ears thrust out. on oitliei
sid(? of him.?Birds and Man.

Ama/.on Ant (?HrdiMm.

Dr. E. I'le contributes to Engler's
Jalirbuch (supplement U0) some inter-
esting observations on "ant gardens"
In the Amazon legion, where they

' abound on a largo number of goody
plants. They are generally spherical in
form and about the size of a walnut, j
They are formed by several species of j
ant, which appear to collect the seed!; |
of many different plants Itlitl to SONS' J
them in these nosts, covering up the |
seedlings with humus when they begin
to germinate. In the structure of these
"nut epiphytes" the foliage and tin-
roots display characters which espe-
cially adapt them for the situation in
which they grow and promote also the
protection of the ants themselves in
their nest. Quite a number of the
epiphytes were found as denizens of

j the ant gardens and nowhere else.

Tin* IliKftost Not (l>k» Uest.
A New York dealeV who has lian-

dled shiploads of fruit said recently:
"It is often amusing to see men, wom-

en and children picking out, as they be-
lieve, the choicest fruit at the market
Ktands. If there are a half a dozen |
large oranges within sight, they will
have them, even if it is necessary to
overturn all the rest in the box or bar-
rel, and this is true with most all other
varieties that are sold by the piece or
do;:en. They invariably get the poorest
specimens of the whole crop and yet
are not aware of it. Very rarely you
will find a person who is a good judge
who will at once size up the heaviest
oranges, lemons or bananas, regardless
of size, and they capture the choicest
fruit."

V.'lij Two Cars Are \ecensmry. j
j Sound travels by waves radiating j

from a central point of disturbance, j
Just as waves radiate when a stone is j
dropped into still water. So far as the j

I hearing of each individual is concerned '
| these waves move in a direct line from
| the cause of the sound to his ear, t lie I
| impact being the greatest in the ear

nearest to the source. This being the !
! ease, a person who has totally lost the i
j sense of hearing in one ear, although

! he may imagine that the defect is of !

i little consequence, cannot locate the di- j
{ rection of a sound to save his life, even ;
| when the center of disturbance is quite j
j mar him.

V Literary Light*

A short time ago a well known writ- j
er of London, remembering that he had |
never read the noncanonical books, i
went out in search of a copy and in i
one bookshop after another drew j
blank. At last he went to his own par- i
ticular newspaper shop, which also i
dealt in Bibles and light literature, j
"Have you the Apocrypha V"he asked. |
For a moment the young woman be- i
himl the counter was puzzled; then, J
brightening, she said, "Is it a weekly j
or a monthlyV"

Wlu'ir the lOyi'M Stick.

Inflammation of the conjunctiva, or
| membrane which shields the front of
i the eyeball from the air and takes the
I rub of the eyelids, is indicated by the

I glued state of the eyes in the morning
| and more especially by their bloodshot

I condition, the vessels being bright red I
1 in color and winding about in great ir
1 regularity, with no discernible ordur or I
j plan.

Wormy.

Shopkeeper (to small child, who lias |
I brought back a recent purchase)? j

What's the matter with the cheese, j
! my dear?

Small Child Please, father say*
when he wants any bait for (lsliinghe

| can dig 'em up in our back garden.? i
i l.oiidon King.

VVhut Vonr

In this country the helm is put to the
port side of the ship (or left hand side i
looking forward) at the order, "Port 1
your helm!" The rudd< r of course goes ,

to starboard, ulld the ship's In ad moves ,
to starboard This is Ihe rule of most !
nation*, but in Sweden the reverse Is
the rule.

I'lie lili'lFrom (lie *»eli*rillflc* School.
"Our daughter has at last met her

fate, m> doim."
"How do you know V"
"She received several letters from

Ik i° ndnir i I tiii- morn int.. but h! - was
tin- iinl,\ one she didn't filiuikate and
SterllUe."

In the Tyrolean pnrNhe* of Mlemliig
mid Itiet/ the members <>f nearly every
bi'ieehold ure engaged lii the making

i »if romiries ti> stringing lx*nd* together.

I
Some People llave Remarked.

That the merchant who advertiseH in
the PKESS receives good results.

That the new battleship Maine has a
fine pair of heels, which she will not i
show to an enemy.

That people who have no respect fer j
the feeiings of others are generally the
most sensitive as to their own.

That people who abuse the newspaper
man the most very often owe their
standing in society to his forbearance.

That the President's great hand-
shaking tour will enable him to feel the
pulse of the country to a cosiderable
extent.

That a crank is always trying to
understand something that he can't j
prove, or prove something that be can't
understand.

That a man's most profitable employ-
ment is a disposition to cultivate polite-
ness; it costs nothing and makes a host
of friends.

That it is scarcely fair for anyone to
offer any protests against this weather,
though the sun do bo firing up a little
bit; that in hot weather especially it
pays to take things cooly.

That no matter how the Democratic
party in this State may state its para-
mount Issue during the present cam-
paign the reul meaning will be "Down
with Republican prosperity."

That the editor would
have you believe that he is vigorously
fighting the trusts, but when have
read his argument you find that iie is
only fighting for free trade and free-

j silver.

Cures Sciatica,

j Rev. W. L. Riley, L. L. I)., Cuba,
New York, wiites: "After fifteen days
ofexcruciating froui sciatic rheu-
matism, under vniii.u.- L atuients, I was!
induced to try liulluid's Snow Liniment,
the application piving my first relief.
the second, entire. i e;Vrt give it un-
qualified recommendation. 2~>e. iiOc and
31.00 at L. Taggart 's.

Here is a pointer: Don't get angry
because it is the common error in wrath
to abuse the wrong person.

"The Hound of the Baskervilles"
In The Philadelphia Press.?Sherlock

Holmes' greatest piece of detective
work is done in the new story by Dr.
A. Conan Doyle. "The Hound of the

! Baskervilles." Holmes himself says to
Watson, his co-worker. "Here at last
is a foenian worthy of our steel." The
result is a story which, for thrillingin-
terest, stands by itself. From the first
discovery of the hound's trail, when
the dried-up young doctor brings to
Sherlock Holmes the ancient manu-
script, to tlie final scene where the
great detective is brought face to face
with the monster of the moorland, there
is not a sentence that does not carry
the reader breathlessly forward. It is
a great novel, with a great subject, by
a master of the craft. This thrilling
story begins in"The Philadelphia

i Press" Sunday, July (i. Be sure not to
j miss it. 19-4t.

?ill nit -irM'Wtigametaaim ???

KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

cm EV'O K,ONEY CURE >"
FULL 8 y Guaranteed Remedy

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and SI.OO.
L. Taggart, Emporium, Pa. 36 28.

J. A. Fisher,
PRACTICAL

florse »

Shoer,
Broad Street, Emporium, Pa.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
! PENNYROYAL PILLS

|pl
GoV> 0

Null-. Alwnvs ri'ltnlil-'~~T.niHm.usk Hniuelst for
' run IBKMTKIt'M K.XiI.IHIIin lied and

metallic txjxe*, with blue ribbon.
i Tnko no otlic*r. ditu^rou*

lulioii*iiihliMttatlOßlM. > - ' tr 1
or suit! 1«\ in stamps f«»r Parti«*ialurt,
uioiiiulNami " K«»ll«*r for inlrtter,
bv return *luil. Testimonials. .Sohi by

? all UnifCKiHta.
OHIOHhSTER OHKMIOAL CO.

UIOO 91 »<!!»«»?? Ntfuart*, 1*1111,.%., I*l.
Mui>tlon this piiper.

p!3daßi l,^?l Dean Is|
j A MrriMnmtH'ii.N» \>r k«»(»%vit toin/lE

\u25a0 ii«* |>nut f«n when r« lU*\ < <t. Sam pi h I r« o. S
E UN.HOMOirAi to UMI 74, LaHRASTCN pa (l

HoM in Fin |t< I'nni l>\ 1,. i.iKKurt and li C
IKNISOII.

(Soft
1

Harness^

EUREKAW
H&mss Oil I
make* r. poor looking har- rXi
netts J ike new. Made of
pure, heuvy bodied oil, «?«-

jcciaily prepared to with-
uui«* the weather.

Cold everywhere
in cans?all eizea. iV?|

ide b; STANDARD QIL CO. H

Weak Nerves
People cannot help worrying when

I their nerves are weak. That feeling of
languor, dullness and exhaustion is
the fearftil condition which often t»re-

, cedes insanity. The power to work or
study diminishes and despondency de-
presses the mind nightand day.

If you are suffering the tortures of
Nervous Debility, there is no knowing
how soon you may decline to something
more horrible. But you can get well.
The youthful strength, buoyancy and
happinesscan be restored by the use of

They have cured thousands, and we
have so much confidence in them that
we give an iron clad guarantee with a

J &r >.<Jo order.

1
Sent anywhere in plain package. SI.OO

pt*rbox, boxes for to.OO. Hook free.
AO'dress, MEDICINE CO., Cleve-
land, Ohio.

fQr sale by Jjotfsop, Epij , I

I - ......

!

t
rv,«' 4 R E VIVO

RESTORES VITALITY

THE °* Me."
i ariEAT ?

m233xr02:-ac ZUBMUDT
' produces tho abovo results in 30 days. It «ct»

! powerfully and <iuickly. Cures when all otbcrsfaiL
Sounr mon willregain their lout manhood, arid old

! men will recover thoir youthful vigor by usioe
BEVIVO. It ouicklyand surely restores Nervcr.s-

--! ncss. Lost Vitality, Impotoney, Nightly Emissions,

| Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Dlseaafij, a&c

; all effects of selfabuso or excess and indiscretion
which unfits one for otudy, business or marriage. It
notonly cures by starting at the bvut of disease, bet
isasrekt nerve tonlo and blood builder, bring

ing back tlir. pink Rlow to palo chceksandre
storing the fire of yontU. it wards off Jntsanitj

I and Consumption. Insist on having REVIVOi nc
| other. It can 1)0 carried In vest pocket. Ey mail

81.00 per package, or six for SC.OO, witha posl

tlve written (jnarantee to care or refuse!
I [he money. Book and advise free. Address

ROYAL MF.DICINE CO., '^.c&iuu'
1 For gilt in Emporium, by K. 0. Dodson.?l2ly

H?l?-

bailed to vin De
iny Address Haa H Cinchona Co.

hi Plain 612LocustSt
Packages. DesMoinK.it'.
\SK YOUR DRUaaiST FOR THE "ED CROSS
BOOKLET. (MAILED FREE.)

_ r
VIOMEY EEFCHDED IF MOT AS WE SAi

L. Taggart.

SJOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALITY.

[WORMS'!
\ WHITE'S CREAM *

iVERMIFUGE^i FOR 20 YEARS £
\ Has led all WORM Remedies. i

112 EVERY COTTLE GUARANTEED. *j
\u25a0 HOLD UV ALLDRtOtiUTH ft
112 rrfjiarfd by \
\ RICHARDSON \u25a0KDICINE CO., ST. LOOS. /

For sale by L. Taggart VC|2

RSSX jß6»£H'iT:v F

I PILES B^SWPWWfI

| Sold 111 Emporium by 1.. mid R. C
: Dodson. ('ail for free sample.

fX-\VWWVWVW\ VWNA *

J We promptly obtain U. o- mi*lForeign 112

* mm? ?Mir iiLMirjagrTWiiiTiMi*

rTTHTEB
I / Heua mode), sketch or photo of invention for 112

{ free report on patentability For fre# book

Perfect See Cream Powder
l«lii»uutl> ri'tih 112. r MM*, miuirinir only thi- « l.ltu .I u. . nil . en ' « i » I ml k i «l

Imll. I ? lullI-I. Hill, ||> niiik'-I .* I. I|imri, |,| lin.i t (tiiA.M.. . * 'I
flavor* lor t>-i- C'nm i arc llnpU i.y, MMHIn-rr.. V «11 ill ? I I uiifl.n. i"

U> In-uartl uiilif'rcitli iriiilmur 111 mitlsitiic U|i luiii . . . -
v.i \u25a0 ;.. i?? \u25a0 ' - . i , - ? \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
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